
Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition
Board Meeting
April 11, 2020

President, John Marshall, called the meeting to order at 11:11 AM.   Members present 
were John Marshall, Barbara Gabel, Kirsten Olds, Bob Curtis, Jon Fisher, Douglas 
Sorocco, Susie Agee, Gina Ellis, Susan Green, Dean Wyatt,  Saiyida Gardezi, Kyle 
Larson, Drew Knox, Laura Massenat, Krystle Brewer, Diane Salamon,  and Chris 
Winland.

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, OVAC met via Zoom. 

Instant gallery was sparse due to Covid-19; however, Jon Fisher showed artwork he 
had recently acquired.

Consent agenda was presented.    Jon  moved we accept, Saiyida seconded.   Motion 
passed.

Saiyida presented the Treasurer’s Report.   The 990 is in progress, and we will make 
the May 15 deadline.   Our expenses exceed our income for the year; but we have a 
positive $27,518 for the year to date.  Krystle is making new budget projections for the 
year.   We have received $30,000 for the George Kaiser Family Foundation.    24 Works 
did not receive the Kerr grant, and the budget was revised to the $3,000 we have 
received.    The Art Studio tour is canceled.   The revenue for Concept was revised to 
about 80%.  Momentum sales are down, but we might get more sales before it is ended.         

The original budget was $430,000 and has been revised to $377,000.  We are at 
$319,00 to date which is 85% of revised budget.  The revised budget has been reduced 
to actual expenses.   Concept reduced by $6,000; Momentum by $10,000.   Health 
insurance has reduced due to some employees not needing the benefit.  Budgeted 
expenses reduced by $37,000.  We have a projected shortfall of $30,762.
Krystal and the staff have been filing for shortfall grants.      Susan moved we approve 
the Treasurer’s Report; Dean seconded; motion passed.

Doug presented information about the various loans and grants available.   We have 
applied for the Economic Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) which is an SBA loan and is a part 
of the initial stimulus package.  It has two parts--(1) advance of up to $10,000 based on 
number of employees and is forgivable. Our advance will be about $4,000; and (2) an 
actual loan at 2.75% interest; up to 30 years to pay.  

Payroll Protection Program (PPP)  is part of the Cares Act.   It includes $1,200 individual 
checks.  The loan is 2 1/2 times for average payroll, including benefits,  of 2019-2020.   
For us it is $35,000.   We applied early for this.  NBC Bank is working with us and have 
been very responsive.   We have been approved and need to fill out paperwork.   If we 
use the funds for 8 weeks following funding, it will be forgiven if we follow the guidelines.   
Otherwise, payback terms are ten years.



Krystle has applied to Allied Arts for $15,000  She thinks we will receive about $10,000.  
She also applied to NEA for $50,000.    It can be used for program costs.  Krystle thinks 
we can use these funds for artists.   She will research the details.  Krystle also applied 
for our normal funding from Allied Arts.  She plans to use the EIDL  and PPP for 
operations and the NEA for programs and artists.   Krystle emphasized she will be 
careful not to overlap the funds.  Doug asked that if we know of any other areas where 
funding is available to contact Krystle.  Susie moved we accept the EIDL and PPP loan 
and payback obligations.   Dean seconded.   Motion passed.

Krystle is putting together various possible budget scenarios from worst case to best 
case.   She said if we reduce to 75% we will need to make serious cutbacks.  She said 
most funders have assured us not to worry and are allowing us to use funds where 
needed.  The Cares Act increases tax benefits for most individuals and might help with 
funding.     Krystle mentioned we have some contracts that we must fulfill.  Diane asked 
if we know what our financial obligation is in those contracts.    Krystle is not certain, but 
does not feel it is much.   Diane also asked if we have clauses where we can opt out of 
the contract; and if not could  “force majeure” be utilized.  

John mentioned we will need to think out of the box for 12 x 12.   Krystle is looking into 
an on-line auction that would charge approximately $1600.  Artini is using the on-line 
method, and we will see how effective it is before making a decision.  Diane suggested 
we ask for artists from around the state to submit 12 x 12 works and charge a set fee of 
perhaps $500 and allow the donor to select a work.   Doug suggested we do an event 
supplying a box of goodies and have donors join in an on-line experience.  Audry is 
assembling a committee.   John would like more participation from board members.

Krystle and Doug presented  progress on the strategic plan.  Most of it has been 
accomplished, and the items that have not been completed are due mainly to the 
Covid-19 situation which has put outreach on hold.   We still need to develop a post 
grant/fellowship measurement tool to assess impact.

The annual report will be e-mailed to donors and mailed at a later date due to Covid-19.  

John questioned why our retention rate of donors is low.  Krystle stated we changed our 
system to Kindful and the change has caused some inaccuracies in reporting.   It should 
be registering correctly after the first year.

John mentioned we are reaching out to 8 potential new board members.   He also said 
our retreat will be Oct. 17.    He asked Susie if Paul’s Valley would be a possibility for 
the retreat location.

Susan presented revised value statements.  Diane moved we approve; Kirsten 
seconded, motion passed.



Susan thanked  Krystle and her staff for excellent work during these challenging times.  
Krystle mentioned OVAC is partnering with Philbrook to sell OVAC member paintings on 
Philbrook’s website.   She also mentioned AHHA’s Happy Hour gatherings with 
speakers.     Doug suggested we try to have ASK speakers present in an  on-line 
format.

Drew moved we adjourn.   Bob seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 12:33 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Diane Salamon, Secretary


